WELCOME...
Introducing FIGS TEAM

Aleks
Jess
Rhonda

Regina
Rani
Will
Andrea
We track all calendars by mail and email reply for Near Falls and FALLS.
CALENDAR REPORTS:
Estimated 5,737 calendars have been returned with a 96% return rate.

There are 372 reported Falls.

There are 2,168 reported Near Falls.
What happens next...
Fourth year testing

OCT-Angio

Questionnaires
Vision test
Reading
Physical Testing

Possible future sub-study
Optical Coherent Topography Angiography - OCT-Angio /OCTA

Imaging density of the blood vessels in your retina (the back of your eye) and optic disc.
Gait

Your walks will be hands free this year
Balance and Sway
Thank you